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CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 
HISTORICAL REVIEW BOARD 

MEETING MINUTES 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2022 
4:00 P.M. 

 
PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, 2875 Sabre Street, Suite 500 

 
Members Present 
Damian Seitz, Chair; Dick Poole, Vice Chair  
Hayden DuBay, Lynn Hightower, Steve McNaughton, Mary Ann Schmidt, Jim Vachon 
 
Members Absent 
Jim Vachon 
 
City Council Liaison  
Barbara Henley 
 
City Staff Present 
Mark Reed, Carolyn Smith, Elizabeth Nowak 
 
Applicants/Applicant Representatives Attending 
Mel Vinson, #22-11 and #22-12 
Prasad, Facilities Management/#22-11 and #22-12 
Chris Singer, Facilities Management/#22-11 and #22-12 
Tim Thomas, Facilities Management/#22-11 and #22-12 
Danny David, Facilities Management/#22-11 and #22-12 
 
The meeting was called to order at 4:00 p.m. by the Vice-Chair, Dick Poole. 

Mr. Poole asked the members to review the minutes from the August 17, 2022 and September 8, 
2022 meetings. Bernice Pope made a motion to approve the minutes as presented. The motion 
was seconded by Lynn Hightower. The August 17, 2022 minutes were approved with a vote of 5 
to 0, with Hayden DuBay abstaining, as he was not present at the meeting. the September 8, 
2022 minutes were approved with a vote of 4 to 0, with Mr. DuBay and Steve McNaughton 
abstaining as they were not present at the meeting.  
 
Certificate of Appropriateness Application #22-09 – Village Shoppes Associates, LLC – 
Request to replace existing freestanding sign with a new freestanding directory sign; 3157 
Virginia Beach Avenue, GPIN 1497057220 – Francis Land House Historic and Cultural District 

Elizabeth Nowak said that the applicant requested an indefinite deferral as they work with the 
property owner on completing a disclosure statement.  
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Ms. Pope made a motion to approve the request to indefinitely defer the application. Mr. 
McNaughton seconded the motion. There was no additional discussion The motion was 
approved with a vote of 6 to 0.  
 

Certificate of Appropriateness Application #22-11 – City of Virginia Beach – Request to 
remove and replace lookout tower observation deck and railing; 2401 Atlantic Avenue, GPIN 
24271946220000 – Seatack Life Saving Station/USCG Station Historic and Cultural District 

Damian Seitz joined the meeting at approximately 4:10 p.m. just as Agenda Item #22-11 was 
about to be heard. 

Ms. Nowak presented the case. She said that the applicant is requesting to remove and replace 
the observation deck on the lookout tower at the Seatack Life Saving Station. She said that the 
tower is historic, but not original to the building. Historical photographs show that the tower in 
its present configuration was constructed by 1934. She also said that when the building was 
relocated from its historic location, the observation deck was reconstructed, and added that field 
observations by the project architect and structural engineer suggest that some elements of the 
deck may have been replaced since the 1980s reconstruction. The deck, railing, and brackets are 
deteriorating due to the harsh environmental conditions of the oceanfront area.  

 Ms. Nowak described the proposed construction and its use of a mix of alternative materials and 
in-kind wood materials. The applicant is proposing to replace the current framing system with 
galvanized steel tubes that will be run from one side of the tower to the other to construct a 
lattice. The tubes will have in-kind dimensions and will be painted white to match the current 
conditions. She said that the railing will also be galvanized steel tubes but that the deck boards 
and brackets will be replaced with in-kind wood components. She said that the proposed design 
will closely match the drawings for the deck as made in the 1980s and will require little 
disturbance of the tower walls.  

Ms. Nowak asked Melburn Vinson, the applicant’s representative, to add any additional 
information. He confirmed the project intent to match the structure as it is now. He said that 
historic wood was of a higher quality than what is available today and that while not impossible, 
it would be very difficult to replace the entire structure with wood and still meet building code 
requirements. He said this drove the decision to propose structural steel components, especially 
as the steel will have a longer service life than a wood replacement. He said that the hot dipped 
galvanized steel tubes will match the existing girders’ dimension and that the replacement corner 
posts will match existing posts. He explained that alternative materials for the decking were 
unavailable in white and that was what drove the decision to go back with wood deck boards. He 
added that all fasteners will be stainless steel. 

Mr. Poole asked if the steel members will be painted. Mr. Vinson said yes, and explained that 
they use a painting system developed by an industrial coating representative for Sherwin 
Williams that consists of a prep coat, a primer, and, at a minimum, one layer of topcoat. He 
added they may opt for two layers of topcoat. 
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Mr. Poole asked if the brackets would be steel as well. Mr. Vinson clarified that the brackets 
would be replace with in-kind wood brackets but that they would be purely decorative and no 
longer function structurally. 

Mr. Poole asked if the wooden deck board would be attached to the steel tubes. Mr. Vinson said 
yes, they would be attached with stainless steel screws.   

Mr. McNaughton asked if the railing caps would be steel. Mr. Vinson said that they are proposed 
to be PVC and that he has only found this profile in PVC at this time. Mr. Poole asked if it could 
be done with stainless steel as well. Mr. Vinson said it could be possible but that it would be 
prohibitively expensive in the rare event they are manufactured. 

Mr. McNaughton asked if the rail cap would be wood. Mr. Poole and Mr. Vinson clarified it 
would be stainless steel. 

Mr. Vinson added that the plan was to prefabricate as much in a shop as possible to minimize on-
site welding. 

Ms. Nowak said that she had received word late on Monday afternoon from the Virginia 
Department of Historic Resources that there were no concerns about this scope of work 
negatively affecting the Seatack Life Saving Station’s eligibility as a National Register-listed 
property. 

Ms. Pope asked what the deck is currently used for. Mr. Vinson said that historically the deck 
was used to help keep watch. He added that it is not open to the public right now but that it could 
be possible after the reconstruction was completed; he said that the new structure would be able 
to provide the necessary 100 pounds per square foot as required by building codes.  

Following this general discussion, Mr. Poole passed the gavel to Mr. Seitz to chair the meeting.  

Mr. McNaughton made a motion to approve the request as written in the Staff report, including 
Staff’s recommended conditions. Ms. Pope seconded the motion. There was no additional 
discussion. The motion passed with a vote of 7 to 0. 

  

Certificate of Appropriateness Application #22-12 – City of Virginia Beach – Request for 
Roof repairs at Building 18/18A; 2424 Courthouse Drive, GPIN 14948266580000 – Courthouse 
Historic and Cultural District 

Ms. Nowak presented the case. She said that the applicant was requesting to make repairs, 
including some replacement of materials and minor alterations, to the roof on Building 18/18A. 
She noted that the project area is generally only visible when accessing the roof and is generally 
invisible when viewed from ground level. Asphalt shingles, metal siding, and counterflashing 
will be replaced in kind. A standing seam metal roof will be added on the inside of the parapet 
roof to match the metal siding. A new access door, safety railing for roof hatch, retro drains, and 
chimney cap will be installed. She invited Mr. Vinson to add any additional information.  
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Mr. Vinson repeated that the work is primarily in-kind replacement and that the new features and 
alterations will not be visible. He provided some product details about the urethane coating 
system and its 20 year warranty. He added that this could be used in this project as the existing 
roof structure is in good shape. 

Ms. Pope asked why the roof coating was to be white. Mr. Vinson said that the white is a typical 
roofing color and is used primarily for reflectivity. He added that this product comes in two 
colors: black and white. 

Mr. DuBay asked if the system was similar to Hydrostop. Mr. Vinson said that it was and that 
there are other similar products on the market. He added that the proposed product generally has 
a good life span and, barring major repairs, can often be recoated after 10 or 15 years to further 
extend the life of the existing roof. 

Mr. Vinson also clarified how the retro drains will be installed. Mr. DuBay asked whether this 
approach has been used elsewhere. Representatives from Facilities Management said that it 
had—on Building 21 and Fire Station No. 5—and that it had been very successful. Mr. Vinson 
added that several school buildings in the Norfolk Public School system had also used this 
approach successfully. 

Mr. McNaughton asked about the color of the siding. Mr. Vinson said they wanted to coordinate 
with the color of the siding and would move forward with a white or gray. 

Mr. Poole made a motion to approve the request as written in the Staff report, including Staff’s 
recommended conditions. Ms. Pope seconded the motion. There was no additional discussion. 
The motion passed with a vote of 7 to 0. 

 

Staff Update 
Ms. Nowak gave an overview of the information included in the Annual Report. She also 
clarified for members that attendance was counted for the term year, which for the Historical 
Review Board runs from November 1 to October 31. Mr. Poole asked what the volunteer hour 
counts were used for. Ms. Nowak and Mr. Reed said that the City uses the information to 
publicize and measure community involvement; the information may also be used for grant 
applications. 

Mr. Reed provided an update regarding the September 15, 2022 meetings of the State Review 
Board and Board of Historic Resources. The Blue Marlin and the Cutty Sark have been listed in 
the Virginia Landmarks Register and have been recommended for listing to the National Park 
Service. Pleasant Ridge School received a positive determination of eligibility, allowing that 
nomination process to continue to the next phase. He added that the consultant and Staff are 
targeting the December meeting of the Board of Historic Resources for the Woodhurst 
Neighborhood Historic District nomination, and that Staff would be asking for a letter of support 
from the Historical Review Board closer to that date. 
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Old Business 

Mr. Poole followed up with Staff about the possibility of contracting with consultants to assist 
with interpretation of the guidelines. Mr. Reed said that was not in the scope of what the 
consultants do, but that if the Historical Review Board was interested, Staff could explore 
whether the consultants would be able to provide training on how to use the guidelines, as well 
as provide some case reviews for difficult requests. 
 

New Business 
As part of New Business, Mr. Seitz said that he would have had some revisions to the minutes 
but acknowledged that they had already been approved earlier in the meeting. For the record, he 
stated that he would have recommended the following revisions for clarity in the September 8, 
2022 Special meeting Minutes: 

• In the line discussing opacity on page 5, the word transparency, rather than opacity, 
should have been used. 

• In the paragraph discussing the evaluation of the project, clarification was recommended 
to say instead that “it was difficult for the Historical Review Board to effectively evaluate 
the proposal given how the project came before them.” 

• In the final paragraph, there was a grammatical error and “has been” should be “was.” 

 

Mr. Poole made a motion to adjourn.  Mr. McNaughton seconded the motion. The meeting was 
adjourned at 4:45 p.m.    
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